
Can You Afford to Lose Salesforce Data? — Secure your Salesforce 
data with automated daily backups, unlimited storage, and instant 
restore. According to industry analysts, Salesforce data backup 
Recovery Time Objective (RTO) takes six to eight weeks and costs 
$10,000 per restore, per organization. Can your business risk 
paying this cost while also missing mission-critical data for weeks? 

Backup and 
Recovery for 
Salesforce 

Restore in Minutes 
Easily browse or search and 
restore specific or related 
records from any point 
in time. With Keepit you 
can restore deleted items, 
multiple records and create 
secure shareable links for 
users to access or download 
the records directly.  

Secure your Data  
Automated daily backups 
in Keepit’s proprietary 
cloud are immutable 
to ransomware — and 
therefore impossible to 
delete. Our blockchain 
verified storage and file 
system ensures unparalleled 
security protection. 

Simplicity to Save Time 
Enjoy the benefit of a set-
and-forget installation that 
requires no training and 
intuitive sandbox seeding 
with restore wizard. Pay one 
flat fee per seat, including 
unlimited data storage. 
When it’s time to grow, easily 
scale to your needs 

Designed to Protect Your Salesforce Data
Keepit for Salesforce gives you comprehensive and easy to use backup. More importantly, get 
peace of mind that your Salesforce data is protected with Keepit’s proprietary cloud.  

Object Metadata
• Parent-child relationship  
• Field configurations  
• General information

Objects
Accounts , Campaign , Campaign 
Member , Case , Contact , Event , 
Lead , Note , Opportunity , Task,  
Custom Objects

Files and Attachments
• Files attached to record 

from Lightning Experience  
• Files attached to record 

from Salesforce Classic  
• Files uploaded to Files 

on Salesforce organization



Loved by Customers for Ease of Use, Data Availability, and Security 
Automated daily backup-Sandbox restore-Instant restore-Smart search and file previewer-
Unlimited storage and archiving-Tamper proof storage-Custom data retention-Data sovereignty.

Why Companies Globally Trust Us
Customers around the world have made Keepit their preferred choice for protection against data 
loss and downtime. Here’s why they trust Keepit to keep their Salesforce data safe:

Talk to us: sales@keepit.com — Get a free 30-day trial: keepit.com

About Keepit — The market leader in cloud backup and recovery, Keepit is headquartered in 
Copenhagen, Denmark, with offices and data centers in the US and globally. 
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Exclusively 
dedicated to 
securing SaaS data, 
Keepit’s proprietary 
cloud is designed 
to ensure data 
availability  
— always.

With Keepit, 
everything is 
included in the 
seat price, keeping 
things simple. Scale 
your data protection 
at no extra cost. 

A universal service 
that covers all 
your SaaS data 
protection needs. 
Loved by admins 
for its ease of use. 
Simplicity that will 
save you time. 

Restore your 
data in seconds 
with our unique 
search and restore 
features, based on 
ultra-fast indexing 
and reindexing 
algorithms.   

Described by 
analysts as 
industry-leading, 
our platform is 
purpose-built 
from the ground 
up for ultimate 
security. 

“Perfect SaaS (Software as 
a Sevice) for Backup and 
Recovery of my Cloud Solutions 
— O365, Salesforce, D365, 
Google Workspace, Azure 
AD, etc. with easy deployment 
and administration (even my 
12-year-old daughter could 
handle it). Best of all: It is a ‘real 
independent backup solution‘.” 

Senior Account and 
Partner Manager
Dignum GmbH
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